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A bstract 

The problem ofhow to pedhm the early Classical keyboard slur has prompted 

perplexity and dissension in generations of thoughtful performers and teachers. WMe the 

mandatory legato indicated by the slw is unquestioned, diversity of opinion centers around 

the @ormance of the last note of the shû, Speciscaily regardhg its length. Modem 

pedagogy has generally foilowed a tirne-honoured priaciple of an eariy release for the last 

note of a dur, yet meny artisis seem to disregard tbis guidance at wiil. This study attempts 

to ch@ the issue by exarnining several treatises of the early Classical penod. 

A brief history of the slur is included because its orighs undoubtedly influenceci 

how it was later perfiomed. Most of the researc4 however, ffocuses on relevant material 

found in three treatises writîen by contempofafies of WoIfgang Mozart, namely, C.P.E. 

Bach, Danid Türk and Mozart's fhther, h p l d .  The three components of the slu-the 

fkst note, the notes under the dur, and the 1st note are treated in tum by presenting 

information found in the tmtises and providing interpretative commentary. This 

informafi011 is then applied to s h  found in the keyboard sonatas of WoIfgang Mozart. 

Unfortunately, treatjses provide no definitive m e r  to the question of the 

performance ofthe last note ofa dur. This lacuna is most Iürefy due to the daunting task 

of d-bing the many musical cirCUmSt8I1ces involveci in performing the last note under a 

slur. Solutions to the probkm, therefiore, m o t  simply be founded sokty on treatise 

instnictiom regadhg the dur. Fomiaately, the wealth of descriptive writing on the 

generd art ofeffective dc-making also provides some important chies to understanding 

the principks ofpediorming the last note under a slur. Much ofthis study focuses on 

understanding the three Unportant fàctors in&iencing the slur's ending: f o d  structure, 

Classical violin bowing techaique and, most important, the musicai context in which a slur 



is found. When these three aspects of performance are understood, much of the 

uncertainty surroundhg WoLfgang Mozart's durs wiil disappear. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Society and music in the eighteemth ceatury 

The eightemth antury was a time oftremendous accomplishment, advancement 

and change in Europe. The focus of society slowly shifted away from duty toward God 

and moved to a sease ofduty towards society. Certain beliefs and values hetd by 

swenteenth-century Europeans were based on authority, tradition and religion, wbile the 

new century saw the authority ofcatholicism underrnined by the newer f k h t i o n  with 

reamn. Revolutious of various types engendered radical changes to ewery stratum of 

Society. The industriai revolution was made posaile by technoIogicd advances, which in 

t u q  caused societai turmoil. The French Revolution brought poiiticai, ecclesiasticai, 

economic, and social upbeavai which went far beyond what its instigators had hoped. 

Philosophers of the Age of Enlightenment brought secularisrn and rationaiism into the 

forefront of European thinking. Alongside this new thuikuig came a move towards 

humamtaranism and a growing disapproval of despotism and serfdom. Moaarchs 

reIIWcned as political heads in most European countrks, but hctioned, to a greater or 

lesser degree, as enlightened despots. Frederick II of Prussia, Catherine the Great of 

Russia and Maria Theresa of Austria were reformas who considered patronage of the arts 

as an important part oftheir mandate. 

By the middIe ofthe century, yet anothet shift in thmLing occul~ed. Ahhough 

reamn was not rejected, the coldness caused by its excesses was spumed in fivour of 

sentiment, passion and emotiom This was refiected in the literary works of men fie 

Goethe and Schiller in Gamaay and Rousseau and Beaumarchais in Fmce. The musid 

worid duririg the Age of Edightenment witnessed the zeaith of Baroque writing and the 

birth of ClassiciSm. Whereas the intekctualism ad orderüness ofJ.S, Bach's old- 

hhioned comterpomt refiected the Enüghtenmemt's emphasïs on rationai thinfring, 



musicians in the second halfof the century were clearly inspired by the sbat towards 

greater expression of sentiment and passion. The new music was characterkd by clanty, 

elegance and "good taste." It was meant to please an aristocratie and upper middle class 

audience as weil as to evoke human ernotion, 

The eighteenth century provided composers of keyboard music with an inspiring 

array of instruments. The ubiquitous harpsichord, dong with the clavichord, gave way to 

the new and increasingly popilar fortepiano. Advances in its design encouragecl 

composers and perfionnas to nad new forms of expression in their wock The new 

instrument's vastiy expandeci range of d-cs and articulations was pfkctly suited to 

the new music's e m p m e r  SaI, elegmce and clarity. Rdkements to the escapement 

mechanism and damper action dowed for a new, more lyricai legato tone and a wider 

range of articulation. The expressive aaaire of the new music, coupted with the capacity 

of this magnincent new instrument, irispied wmposers to include more of their own 

performance indications in their published scores. One of the markings which flourished 

with the a d v a  of the fortepiano was the slur. 

The problem of the keyboarâ slur 

Disagreement exkits amongst presentday performers regarding the interpretation 

ofthe later eighteenth-ceatury slur in keyboard music. Whüe the mandatory legato 

indicated by the dur is unquestioned, divasity of opinion centers around the performance 

of the last note of the dur. Evidence ofthis diversity is regdihl heard by comparing 

recordings of Vanous modern artists. Some cleariy separate the last aote ofthe dur fiom 

the following note, while others seem to disregard ' h s  concept in fivour of a longer- 

phrased e f f i .  

Pedagogues ais0 seem to hold varying opinions on the subject. Many keyboard 

musiciam have beai taught tbat the last note of a dur must dways be r e I d  eariier thpn 

its notated thne value. In &kt, a quarfer note might be paformed as a dotted eighth 



note followed by a sixteenth rest. However, strict adherence to this type of teaching often 

leads to a stiiteâ, unmusicai performance fiaught with melodies distwbed by unweicome 

and sometimes abrupt breaks. On the other h d Y  there are many instances in which an 

early iifk at the end of a dur seems to be the most appropriate response to the demanâs of 

the music. For ample,  many ofthe fast tempo pieces of the early ciassical period require 

clarity, buoyancy and cham. Undoubteâiy, a clear Iüt at the end of a slur enhsuices the 

sense of lightness and transparent texture. So the thoughtfui &cian is fàceâ with a 

dilemma: if the choice is made to avoid strict adherence to what many see as a suiey what 

then will serve as a guideline for decision-amking? Ifa pason breaks a d e  at will, why 

have the d e  at all? Is there any evidence that iate eighteenthantmy musicians followed 

such a d e ?  And ifthe d e  indeed acisted, whae did it origioate? 

The bistory of the dur 

The dur was first used in the the mid 1500's in compositions for s t ~ g e d  and wind 

instrumentsy and indicated that notes under the slur were to be played legato. In the case 

ofstringed imminents, this was achieved by the use of one wntimious bow stroke, while 

wind instruments used one tonguing syhble. A legato indication in keyboard music was 

already useâ by Samud Schadt in his Tablirfura Nova @x 1) of 1624. In this wliection 

Wriffen for various keyboard instniments, Scheidt d o n a l l y  includes durs over groups 

oftwo or four sixteenth notesy some of which are accompanied by the words '7mifatrfatro 

Yiol~ca" ("imitathg a vioWn). 

1 ~ ~ ~ ( 4 4 3 ) w n ( e s t b p t t b e n n i d e s c n p i ~ ~ d s ~ m r e d b o w i n g i s ~ i n i b c ~ o n t o  
Ttuttado & giosos wn#cn by Diego in 1553 (f13r). SI& tonguing is dbcussd by Syiyesffo di 
Chassi in cbaprcr 8 of Lu Fontegam which applubd in 1535. 



Ex 1. Samuel Scheidt, Tablaara Nova, PL i, "Wir glauben ail an einen Gott," 3. Versus. m. 53. 

<)n a separate page in the coUection, he provides the following expbtiott 

Where the notes are drawn together, as here, it is a special way [of 
playuip], just as violists are accustomed to do in slidhg [schlezflen] with 
the bow. As such a style is aot unlaiown among the more cdebrated 
violists ofthe German nation, and also results in a very loveiy and 
agreeab1e &kt on the gde-sounding organs, regais, harpsichords and 
instruments, I have becorne fond of this mamer of playing and have 
dopted it (84). 

In order to imitate the bow stroke of a vioiist, keyboard players would not only have used 

a legato touch for the notes under the dur, but they would dso have separated the last 

note of the slur h m  the fofiowing note. The end ofa slur in string music s igded a 

change ofbow duection, which, because ofthe design of the Baroque bow, was generaiiy 

MO-legato. Here then, is an historicaiiy based reason for the present-day problem of the 

dm. we h o w  that nom its inception, the keyboard slur implied not only a legato touch 

but also an eariy reiease ofthe last slur note. The miportant question is to what extent 

Baroque performance practice idonneci lata tradition. One way of answe~g  this 

yestion is to saidy treaîises wrinni by musicians living in the eady Classical period. 

Aithough many tnstises were published during this the, four of the most inDueafial were 

authoreci by CPE. Bach, Daniel Türk, Leopold Mozart and Johann Quantz While 

mumrous treatises wül be Qted in this study, much of the foilowing information wüi be 

drawn fiom the works of Bach, Tbk and Ceopold Mozait because of their partidar 

televance to the problem of the dur, and of their unpardeleci reputations. 



The performance practice treatises 

The tradition of wnting keyboard treatises coincideci with the growing popularity 

of the harpsichord in France. In 1716, François Couperin became one ofthe nrst to 

pubiïsh a manual on performance practice? The renown and respect he had gaimd 

throughout Europe as a composer, performer, and pedagogue guaranteed the success and 

influence of his book, Lr%t & toucher le clavecin, Couperin chose to focus on three 

aspects of music: theory, technique aud aesthetics. 

These same three foundationai elements were later used by Germas treatise writas 

as a basis for their maauals. Although several books were authored in Germany before the 

mid-century, it was aot mil t 753 that Car1 Pbilip Emanuel Bach pubiished his fkst eâition 

of V e r d  aber àïe wohre Art ckrs Chier  zu qieien The book proved to be highiy 

signifiant, wen fkding nivour with the next generaîion of wmposers for the pianoforte. 

Joseph HayQ d e d  the V e r d  the "school of  schools". According to William Mitcheil, 

Beethoven regarded it so highly that he used tbe book when teachmg his pupil Cari Czerny 

(Bach, h a y  2). At the outset of his treatise, Bach refiers to the t h e  main keyboard 

instruments of the day: the harpsichord and clavichord ("the most widely acclaimed"), and 

the "more recent" pianoforte (EsSay 36).3 Aithough he recognizes the new instrument, 

most of the subsequent ceferences to partiailai instruments are to the harpsichord and 

clavichord. This apparent neglect ofthe pianoforte shouid not be e~uated with disfavour 

on the part of Bach, but should be regarded as a rdection of his personal preference. 

Clearly this stance posed no problem for Haydn's or Beethoven's estimation of the book's 

vaiue for pianists. 

21n 16%. Jean Denis piM*hd the fkst known manoual f ~ r  harpsichord. entitled T'rai6 de lr4ccord 
#@inette avec la wmpaison de son b Ia musique d e .  It was not untill702 tbat the second treatise, 
Princip d i  CI'ecin, auihoreâ by Michel & Saint-Lankt, a p p a d  
'~aiba Bach nor ~ l l d r  inciuck any uptm~tion d m  for t k  orgaa C o m g  this imanmwiy 
Tûric writes: "it wwld be impossiôie b say lit& or nothing in a few ünes, and a cietaiid disaïpion of it 
Qes Qoc Wong hem" ~ 0 0 î  9). 



Like Couperin, C.P.E. Bach was highiy respectai for his skiils both as a composer 

and a performer. Like Couperin, Bach included in his treatise h c t i o n  on fingering and 

ornamentation. Aithough the Bach f h d y  cannot be credited with introducing the 

revolutionary idea of passing the thumb under the han4 C.PB. Bach's book undoubtediy 

helped to lay the groundwork for the succeeding generation's impressive advancements in 

keyboard technique. Mitchell comments that Muzio Clementi recognized his indebtedness 

to Bach's tre!atise with these glowing words: "Whatever I lmow about fingering and the 

new style, in short, whatever I undentand of the pianoforte, 1 have leamed from this 

book" (Bach, Ekwy 14). HBving presented the fiiodamentais of keyboard technique, Bach 

urges his readas to move beyond the worid of technique to the higher realm of expressive 

music-maling. Cl-, Bach's understanding and passion for the empfgrdumrer SaI is the 

foudation on which he b d d s  his chaptet on performance. From the vay outset, Bach 

laves no doubt as to his commitment to the supremacy of the music over mere technique. 

More o f h  than not, one mets  the technicians, the aimble keyboardists by 
profession, who : . . astound us with their prowess without evex touchïng 
our semibilities. :. . . A mere techninan can lay no claim to the rewards of 
those who sway in gentle unddation the ear rather than the eye, the h e m  
rather than the ear, and lead it where they d (Esrqy 147). 

HaWg laid down the gauntiet, Bach outlines his understanding of the principles of 

effective musid  communication, presenting helpfbi advice on many performance practice 

issues. 

In 1789, the year of the French RevoIution, Danid T e  pubfished his contribution 

to the gtowing coliection of keyboard treatises, entitüng it sirnply, KZcntlerschuIe. Unlike 

Couperin and CPE. Bach, Tiirk was not a renowned composer. Aithough he did publish 

compositions, most of which were for the keyboard, he was better known as a thorough 

musicai pedagogue and lectwer at the University o f M e .  His miimate knowledge of 

C.P.E. Bach's work was @ed during his organ studies when bis teacher, J.W. Hassk, 

recommended the Vetsuch as an instruction muai. TiWs K;libverschuIe was the iast 



and most extensive work in a succession of important eighteenth-century keyboard 

treatises, yet it is probable that aeither Haydn nor Wolfgang Mozart would have seen the 

book. In the introduction to bis translation of Mirvierschirle, Raymond Haggh points out 

that Beethoven is known to have owned a theory text and an organ book published by 

TUrk (Türk, Schoor xiv). Like Bach, Türk preferred the clavichord over the other 

keyboard instruments, descnig it as the "tme clavier" (Tirk, ~ h o o I 1 5 ) .  By the t h e  of 

pubiication, the author's prderence wouid have been considered by many musicians to be 

outdated. Cari Loewe, a pupil ofTiirk. wrote about bis teacher "He wuld not himself 

make the decision to excbange the gede old ciavichord for the louder pianoforte, which 

first kame known through  ifga gang] Mozart* (Tiirk, &hmI xv). Although some of 

the instruction specinc to the clavichord is irrelevant to the pianoforte, its itserial written 

oa performance pnctice remamS appropriate to ai l  keyboard instruments ofthe day. Of 

the three main treatises discussed in tbis study, that by Türk provides the broadest, most 

mdepth discourse on the subject of performance practice and the art of effective music- 

Keyboard musicians were not aione in their passion for writing treatises. Severai 

bighiy regarded books were wn-tten by contempomies of CEE. Bach. Predating Bach's 

book by approramately one year, Iohann Quantz pubiished a treatise for flute, entitled 

Versuch e h r  Ameisung cüe Ff&e fraversiere nr qieIen. The full bitk hcluded the 

appendage: "accompanied by several Remarks of service for the Improvement of Good 

Taste in Practicai Music." Bach and Quantz fOUowed the lead of Couperin in the basic 

content oftheir books. In his prefiice, Quantz stated that his purpose for wnting the book 

was to provide clear instniction on playhg the flute aad making music effectively. 

1 have . . . ventureci rather extensively into the precepts ofgood taste in 
practical music- And aIthough 1 have applied them SpeCiscaEly ody to the 
transverse flute, they can be d to a l i  those who maice a professon of 
singing or ofthe practice of other iostniments, and wish to apply 
themselves to good musicd execution (7). 



An intluential musician and theorist of the mid-eighteenth century, Friedrich 

Marpurg mentioued a dearth of violin treatises in his book Historisch-Rntische Beymge 

nrr A u m e  &r Mi&R Leopold Mozart, challengecl by Marpurg's statement, was 

motivated to author just such a treatise, titled Versuch einer grYnrlichen Violhzschuie. 

Published just months der  the birth of his son Wolfgang, the book proved to be hugely 

successful. Over the course of the following fifty years, it appeared in four editious, none 

ofwhich were significantly diffaent fiom the original publication Accordhg to Alfieci 

Einstein, the popdarity of the treatise deciined d e r  its last publication in 1800 because of 

the new techniques demmded by the music of the nineteenth cenhiry (L. Mozart, Teeal" 

e). Like his predecessors, Leopold Mozart includes instruction on both theoretical and 

technical matterS. Countiess graded arercises appear in the book, aü of which are 

designed to develop bowing skilis or to c m  musicai concepts. Uppermost in his min4 

however, was the disaission of performance practice. Although he devotes ody one bnef 

section specificaiiy to the topic of "good e x d o n " ,  the entire book is essentidy an 

exposé on musical interpretation and its relation to correct technique. In the preface to his 

work, Leopold Mozart writes, "1 have here laid the foundation of good style; no one d l  

deny this. This alone was my intentionm (Trecüise 8). 

Ahhough the treatises for flue and violin do not appty as directly to keyboard 

performance practice as do the actual keyboard treatises, a careful shidy of the instruction 

on toaguhg and bowirig may prove enlightenhg in a search for a better understanding of 

the slue. Leopold Mozart's book in pariiailar might add some interesthg insights, givm 

his reiation to WoIfgang. Under his fâther's tuteliage, Wolf jg  Mozart (as a vioünist and 

pianist) would no doubt hiwe absorbed much fiom Leopold. Of di four eighteenth- 

century treatises, the work by Danid Tiirk is the most usefûi and reliable for the purposes 

of this study. F i  it is a treatise written about keyboard playing and more important, it 

was Wtiften duriag W o I f p g  Mozart's lifaime by someoae Who undoubtedly derstood 

ta paformance styie of the great master. rt is highly probable that Türk would have 



heard Woifjgang Mozart perform during bis Iifetime, lending the book even greater 

credence. Sandra Rosenblum refers to Türk's treatise as the "most comprehemive book 

on keyboard pedionnance practice in the iate eighteenth century" (9). 



Cbapter II 

Performance of the first note of the slur 

Introduction 

h y  examination of the later eighteenth-century keyboard slur must consider the 

fùnction of its three components: the first note, the intenial notes, and the 1 s t  note. 

Furthermorey it is important to detemine whether composers attached meanings to the 

slur other than that of the traditiody umlerstood legato. 

ObviousiyY the eluSnreriess ofthis type ofpedormmce practice question forces 

musicians to acknowledge that music can never be an exacting science, for it wili aiways 

remain an art form One ofthe most appealiiig quatities of music is that since it refiects 

the human vint, today's perfomiers can no more be limiteci to one "correctm interpretation 

than can varied personalities be forced into the same mold. Nevertheless, ail thoughtfid 

musicians need to recognize the importance ofunderstanding the environment, history and 

values of the creators of the music which they are re-creathg. The principIes of 

performance practice provide the musician with a frzunework on which a personai 

interpretation can SU- be buiit. 

Performuice of the Tint note of a dur 

All four theorists agree tbat the nrst note of a slur shodd be pedomed with a 

NacWck*, ShooI 344) whüe Bach wurites of a "scarceiy noticeable hcrease of pressure" 





slufs first note. Rather, he sfates that it should be limitai to "special cases for which the 

expression can be heightened by e~auord- means," and that 'iuhen wedqxrhg& 

ai ute n'&t time, [ d o ]  can be ofgreat e f f d  (&I 359). Smly, ifkeyboard 

&ormance tradition specificaiiy employed rubato as a means of idlecting the first note 

ofthe slur, T w  with his characteristic thorou~ess, wodd have mentioned it. Bach 

also refers to rubato, but Wre Tiirk, does not disniss it in relation to the shir. In his 

chapter on petfiormance, Bach d e s :  "In orda to avoid vagueness, resb as weii as notes 

naud be &en  the^ exact d u e  except at fimate and cadences. Yet certain purposefiil 

vioiatiow ofthe beat are o h  exceptionoiiy beautiMe (Enîqy i50). He advises "large 

ensecnbles made up of motky players" to Lmiit th& use of mbato to the confines of a bar 

rather than risk a general maaipuhion oftempo. The latta was sometbing that shouid be 

lefk to soloists and d e r  ensembles (EsSay 15 1). WoIf%aag Mozart desaikd his views 

on rubato in a Ietter ta his fàther dated 24 October 1777: 

Everyone is amazed that I can dmys keep strict tirne. What these people 
cannot grasp is that in tempo rubato, in an Adagio, the Ieft hand shouid go 
on playtDg in süict tune. With them, the lefk baad always follows suit 
(Anderson 340). 

WoIfgang Mozart wrote a fàscWing passage in the Adagio of his S o m  KV 332 (Ex 2) 

which dernommites his concept of tempo nibato. The autograph shows the rhythm in 

their simplest form, whüe the published Artaria score displays a notated tempo nibato. 

Er. 2 Woff&mg Manit, KV 332/iiiimm 34-35. (a) dter Amria, @) rftcr Antogripb. 



Sandra Rosenblum (379) suggests that the autograph was probably the worhg  wpy 

&ch WoIfjg  used as a basis for adding omamentation and nibato in his own 

paformances. The pubüshed version, on the otha hand, Mcluded the notateci nibato 

&ch he may well have kcluded for the express pirpose ofprevenfing keyboard pisyers 

fiom adding th& owa ehboratioa In any cast, W. Mozart's mtated rubato was cl@ 

motivated by the m d s  demaad for eqressiyeness, not by a ngid nile calling for the 

lagthening of the nrst note of a dur. TWs iist of conditions for tastefiil lengtheniiig of 

notes wodd certainly preclude an obvious Illigering on the first note of every shir. The 

âequency and predictabüity ofthis type of rhytirmic fiuctation would quickly becorne 

tiresorne and mudane, negating the very expressiveness the hgering was memt to 

acbieve. 

AU four authon agree that the nrst note of a slur should be emphasized men if the 

siur begins on a weak beat or the weahr hatfofa beat. The f h k t  Quantz provides an 

mtaesting and unive insight Eto the subtkty ofthe w& beat accent. For pieces 

oo~~posed in a modexate tempo, be suggests that the syilable 'di" be used ta "t@P or 

tongue die ht note ofa weak-beat slur. In t'aster tempï, however, he recommends the 

syUabie "ti," &ch would r d t  in a more c l d y  artiIrilated first note (74). The prieciple 

ofadapting the degree of PrtiEiilation to the charactex and tempo ofîhe piece w d d  

M y  not be Iiraited soleiy to the pediormana of tlautists. Weak-beat slurs ffaid in 

the Andante and Presto movements ofKV 283 @K. 3) ihstme the effectiveness of 

adj'usting the degree of accent to the tempo. 



The effixt of the weak-beat accent is esseniially one ofsyncopation, enriching the 

music with an inhion of thythmic vitality and nuance. Bdding upon this helpfiil 

information fiom Quantz, we can better understand that the abudaace of this type of dur 

in Mozartts music demonstrates bis obvïous enjoyment of this particdar eEect. The gentle 

emphasis on the first dur note is one ofthe reasons he chose to use a dur marking in his 

scores. The accent sign (>) as we lmow it today was not used by Wolfgang Mozart, so 

the siur indication w d d  have been his way ofimplyipg the use of an accent. One of the 

many examp1es of his use of the weakhat dur is f m d  in the Flintasy KV 475 

same mdody, but W. Monrt changes the &&a by altering not just the rhythms, but the 

slurring. W1thout the w&-beat accents implied by the slurs, the passage wodd lose 

much ofits iiderest and CO- puaiÉty... 



Ex 4 Woffgang Mozart, KV 475/mm. IO2 and 1 10. 

Wbüe providing musical interest, placement of an accent on the first note of a slur 

also presents a dilemma to the practising musician, In some instances, especially in 

passages of a lyricai or refiecfive nature, the accent on a slds first note would seem to 

detract fiom its beauty rather than to enhance it. It is important, however, to recognize 
, 

that withm the d e  there stili is a rernarkable amount of fieedom. Mer di, Bach descriils 

the accent as behg 'slight" or "scarceiy noticeable." Tiirk's suggestion of a "gentle 

enipbsk" ükewise miplies artistic subtlety. Quamtz's discussion of the use of "ti" and 

"di" certainly impties that the context ofthe passage should determine the nature and 

degree ofthe accent. If an accent is to be effeaive in a Whiosic, rhythmicaiiy-driven 

section, it must be eaergetic and forceful. On the other han4 a lyricai, flowing phrase wiii 

require only a light accentaccenf The dynamic lwels ofthe forceful accent and the light accent 

are vastly different, but essentially each accent is slight in relation to the notes around 

them. It is also important to remember than an accent is not necessanty ümited to an 

increase in vohme. Highlighting can also be achieved by the judicious use of rubato. 

Possibly, this is what Quantz and Leopid Mozart had in mhd when they wrote about the 

lengthening of the nrSt note ofthe dur* It appears that the four authors, ahhough not 

neEessarüy in coqlete agreement, did fom a consemm on one centrai idea: the 

importance of the fht note of a dur must be acknowiedged by paformhg it diffirendy 

fiom its suffomding notes. Most «>nmionly. this uaiqueness would be manifiest either in a 

rlighly grmer v o h e  or, Iess often, m a longer durafioa 



Chipter ïïI 

Performance of notes under the dur 

Lcgato pedormance of notes under a dur 

The four tutors agree that aii notes under a slur are to be bound together in a 

legato mimer. In the treatises, the most commonly used Gerrnan expression for the 

English term *durn is *scMec@m, " implyhg the action of dragging or tieing a hot. The 

verb *'n'ehenN (to puii) is another term used in conjunction with the technique oflegato 

playing. Concerniag the dur, Türk d e s ,  "By the length ofthe cumd line, the composer 

indicates how many tones are to be sIurred togethern (School344). To achieve this 

legato touch at the keyboard, TWr suggests that *the hger shodd be allowed to remah 

on the key until the duration of the @en note is completely past, so that not the slightest 

separation (rest) r&* (&hoof 344)? VioIinists produce the legato dect  by the use of 

one bow-stroke for aii of the notes under the slur. in violin notation, a slur indicates both 

6 I n ~ ~ h ~ ~ k y b o u d p d o r m a n c ~ ~ w h i ç h w a e m t s p e c i n c a ~ 1 y p ~ o ~ c d ~ a s l m w p e  
played in a non-legato fishion. Bach ami Tiitk disagree on the de- to which an anslurred note should 
beshorteaedc ntrlrriacommeads:"hrtol~e~whichatetobeplayedintheaistornary~m(~tis, 
nititberdetachbdmrdunad), t h e h g e r i S ~ a l i t t f c ~ & t m t k k e y t b a n i s ~ b y ~  
duration of the notea (MmI 345). H& su- that a quiutcc note andd be perfOnnsd as a ôotted eigbth 
fb1Iowed by a sktcmh rcst or as a doubk doüed aghth with a thirty-sccond rest O d e p t n d m g  on the 
circmnstaacts" (S%liwl345). Bach, on the 0th hami, advises tbat tmsiuned aàcs shniId be held for 
ontyhalfoftbcutimeval~t. ntrkqwtesBach,aadsratcsthPt"taloeaingreaeral,thiskindofplying 
doesnotscemtomtobetbeb~' HtergrwsthatBrhlsshoriclisdmmwaddninhtbC~11on- 
l e g a t o n o t t a n d t h c d d a c h e d m c t a i m o s t ~ ~  T i w e ~ r b o r t ~ w o 9 l d , m  
~ s ~ t # U l t h a u c h o p p f e f f a d  W o ~ ~ U o a a r t w u d d m o s t ~ h a v t a g r d w i t h n t i l k  Hk 
le#ersrwealthathe~ded~onbisabilitytoplaya~riieIegato. AltboaghBachmclidodthenew 
fortepiaeo in his list of hcgbwird insammnts p t k n t  ta 6is îreatk, his bias ïnfhmc ofthe ciavichord 
m i g h t e x p l a i n h i s t b ~ ~ ~ o n o f a p n i a o m w x d ~ l ~ ~ ~ d e g a t o ~  T b e ~ n c w ~ o f t h e  
f o r l e p i a m t o ~ m a ~ ~ t a u c h w a r i I d ~ ~ a M w r w Q ~ t o n t i k f s ~ .  Itis 
interesting to note tbat in a section on generat p e r f i  Bach cemarks that alfcps wcmid gemedy 
be pIayedinadetachedfMîonwhileadagio5 weremoreenéciiVewben~ollllbdwithasris&ined~h, 
Tbiswouldbem~cvcnifnospeafScmadcïngttgardingarticçrlationwas~(Bacb,~ 149),Ftom 
t h i s ~ ~ ~ t , i t w w l d ~ f b a f ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ m a ~ y m n ~ t o u c h w o o l d b a v e b a c n a s e d ~ ~  
inpkcesofaf&stertempo. 



legato playhg and bow-stroke, the first being dependent upon the second for its proper 

execution. Laopold Mozart writes: 

notes [with] such a circle [ie.. slur], be they 2,3,4 or even more, must ail 
be taken togetha in one bowiltroke; not daachsd, but bound togetha in 
one stroke without Iifting the bow or making any accent with it (Treutise 
45)' 

Lcopold Maurt's instruction for dynamic shaping of the dur 

L. Mozart ad& an instruction r w c i i n g  the notes under a sfur which is not found 

in atba ofthe keyboard bieaîises. According to his undentadhg of musical sensiWty, 

the notes mder a siur shouid not ody be pedormed in a legato W o n ,  but shouid be 

played "more and more q@etiy" ("hune7 eiwas sûïlier", Trase124). Because neither 

Bach nor Tiirk include any s p d c  instruction on a s i d s  dyaamic shaping, it is impossi'bie 

to b w  whether they were in agreement with LeopoId Mozart's idea. However, some of 

their instructions on corre* execution would suggest a mering viewpoint. Both Bach 

and Tiirk write at some le@ about the need for variation ofvohime as a meaos of 

expressing emotion in music, but d e r  mostiy to the general Sect  ofloud and sofi 

playing- Tiirk hints at the importance ofdynamic nuance, but provides no speafic 

guidance for the reader. He writes: 

The addiiig offorte and piano specifies the expression oniy approximately 
and in gead; to what an access wouid these words hve  to be added if 
mry note which r@ed a spenal shading would be so iadicated (Sctiool 
338). 

From tbis comment, it wouid sean that Tork certainly would not wish to limit his readers 

to shaping each slur with a diminuendo. Such a restrictive iastniction wuid have been 

Wriften in one sentence! Furthemore, his detailed list of circwastanoes requîthg an 



idective accent (see Footnote NUS) seems to contradict L. Mozart's instruction for the 

dyaamic shaping of a dur. For example, a diminuendo would disallow the accent of the 

high note ofa phrase dess  it ap~e8fed on the first note of a shir, which artarmy was not 

always the case. Perhaps the diBering viewpoints can best beexptained by the incrdg 

popularity ofthe longer slur in the later part of the eighteenth century when TOrk was 

wnting his treatise. Compositions of Leopold Mozart seldom inciude siurs of more thea 

four notes, d e  his sods durs o h  enwmpass many more notes. A shorter slur ~ g t i t  

indeed be most &eCtively @onneci with a graduai decrease m volumeume In fact, the 

gentle emphesis on the s M s  first note will be audible oniy ifthe foliowing note is quieter. 

Short slurs, therefote, would logioayI be sbaped with the gradml dimirpiendo 

rarwmended by L. MoZBVf* This type of dur, a hallmark of the eariy classicai pexïod, 

ïdùsed the music with w&at Samira Rosenbhnn d e s c r i i  as "strong-to-weak hear 

direction** (159). The first monment of Sonata KV 332 -5) provides an instructive 

exampie ofthe charm and grace of short slurs shaped with a diminuendo rather t h  a 

crescendo to the s&. 



An example of a longer dur in KV 333 (Ex. 6 )  would substantiate the effdveness of 

Türkls suggestion to highlight an unusuai area, rather tban shaping the slur with a 

diminuendo. At best, the long diminuendo would sene as a cuiosity which might 

occasiody be used as an altemative shaping. A long diminuendo in this exampIe tends 

to sound contrived and unbalanced, whereas a crescendo to the chromaticism and the 

hi@ note enhances its shape. 

Ex. 6. WoIf'&ang MQart, KV333Mm. 6. 

The best due for Wolfgang Mozart's preference might weil be found m studying his 

placement ofthe words "crescendo" and "diminuendo" alongside slurs. The Adagio of 

KY 475 is one of the richest examples of W. Mozart's use of specific performance 

inciications. Of the twenty-eight crescendo indications, twenty-four involve durs of more 

than four notes, three imrolve slurs with four notes, and oniy one iwolves a two-note dur. 

Cleariy, W. Mozart was not limiteci in his dynemic shaping of longer phrases and often 

hcorporated T W s  observations regardhg the artistic &cacy of crescendohg to a 

dissonance or a high note. The concept ofshnpimg a long siur with a crescendo and 

diminuendo might also imply that long shirs were not necessariiy begun with a gentle 

emphasis. Specific references to this idea are not found in the treatises, thus 1ea.g the 

perfonna free to choose the character ofthe opening note. Whüe long durs lend 

thernselves to interprrtatrtive choice, two-note siurs wüi ahwst dways féahire a 

diminuendo. Furthermore. the strong-to-weak linear direction of Woifjgarig Mozart's 



music dl be enhanceci if durs of moderate length are generdy shaped by the diminuendo 

recommended by bis fàther. 

Broken chod fibPm uodcr i dur 

A fùrther implication of the siur, applicable only to keyboard music, is dipaissed by 

both Bach and T W  Türk Wrifes: 

Whea thae is a aaved lb ova harmonies which are to be slowly 
arpsggiated, as in the foiiowhg ex~mpIes, it is customary, especiany in 
compositions of agreeabie cbaracterp and the üke, to kt the h g a s  remali 
on the keys u d  the appmmce ofthe aatt harmony- For this reason the 
foiiowing measrnes (a) can be played as show in @) (-2 344-345). 

This instruction U partiCulady enügbtenkg for the performance ofaccompariiment figures 

ofbroken chords. Slwed accompaniment patterns would c d  for use of "finger pedaln, or 

possibly, the judicious use of the damper padaL This wouid provide an &edive contrast 

to UllSIurred accompanUnetlf figures wbae the less legato touoh wouid result in a more 

û a q a m t  tabure. A fine example oftbis U f m d  in the third mowment of W 332 (Ex 

8). The extended turbulence h d  in mm. 108 - 112 Es broken by the e~dfl t~lce of the WC 
motive at m. 112. The thicker texture ofthe slurred left hand accompariiment marveIously 

erihancesthestdiqchangeofcharader. - 



Although neither Bach noi Ttirk disnisses articdation of unshed acmmpaniment 

figures, the customary non-legato touch would probably have been most fiecpentiy used. 

This would not, however, d e  out the possiïiiity of using a staccato touch in appropriate 

wntexts, for example, passages written with a transparent tadure or a tight-hearted 

cfiaracter. In the AUegretto movement of KV 570 (Ex 9), a staccato le& hand 

aaornpaniment wouid add to the cheemil nature of the theme. 

Ex. 9, WoIf&ang Mozart, KV 570/iiii/mm, 14, 

ûue iast instruction is fooud in thn+ ofthe treatises. Bach, L. Mozart and Türk d 

S o m  th& readers that when a dur is repeated for a few measUres, it is g e n d y  

assumeci that siunhg wiU coatinue untü a new muking, such as a staccato or rest is 

indicated. 



Chapter IV 

The appoggiatura 

Pedomance of the appogghtura 

Whüe the appoggiatura is one ofthe most ubiquitous non-hannonic tones found in 

early Classicai music, its sisnificance remaias undgrminished. This importance is rdected 

in the lerigthy disaission of its performance m all four treatises. The authors agree that an 

ippoggietura wiii always be s I d  to its note ofresoIution. Leopid Mozart is both 

eloqpent and aAnmnnt in bis essertion of this principfe. He d e s  that Watun herseIf 

[deniari& appoggiaturas to] bind the notes together, thereby making a melody more song- 

like." This is foiiowed by equally strong laquage: "Hm is now a d e  without an 

exception: the oppoggiahna is never ~epaf8ted nom its main note, but is taken at aii times 

En the sme strokew (TreatiSe 166). Both Bach and Tiirk mstnict th& readers to dur the 

appoggiatura to the foifowing resolution note, even if no dur marking is present. AU four 

writers agree that the appoggiatura must be accented (which in this case, is the first note 

of the sIw and the stronger part ofa beat), and that the second note wül be played more 

m e .  The resufting diminuendo to the weak kat, combineci with the fi-ent use of the 

appoggiatura figure, conmies signinc~dy to the overail sense of the strong-to-weak 

iinear motion in eady Ciassicai music. Woifjgang Mozart meticuiously indiates siur 

marLiogs for appoggiaturas, but chooses to siur the dissonance to its resolution ody when 

the fïrst note ofthe appaggiritma figure moves dirdy  to the second note. Whni he 

includes decorative notes between the appoggïatura and its res01ution, the siur ends 

aimost without exception, just before the resohrtion note. The Andante movement of KV 



Ex IOa Wolfgang Mozart, KV 545fik 8 and Ex- lob. m. 16. 

Seeniingiy WoiQang has digressed f?om bis father's q l i c i t  instnictions regardhg the slur 

over the appoggiahira figure. Whiie the vast maj~rity of examples provided in the violin 

tredse refèr to the simple, Madomed appoggiah>rq the author does present some 

enlightening examples of the Doppeisctilag e m b e b e t l f  (Tra= 1û4). In each case, 

one coutinuous siur avers the entire appoggiatura figure. 

TWr mC1udes s i m k  exampies (&hmI 208), thus ehhathg the possiiility that 

LMozazt's h$unction was rneant only for vioünists. Why would WoIf881~g Mozart choose 

to wnnect ody unernbeilished appoggiatum wÏth one siur? How did his usage ofthe slur 

in decorated appoggiaturas affect the performance? Certairily, the consistency of his 

durring throughout bis work would suggest that he perceiveci a dinerence between the 

uiiaAonied appogsiarura and its decorated countaprn. The practice ofammhg the fïrst 

note of a slur possibly sheds some Iight on the intent of  passages Wte ExampIe 10a This 

may have ban Mozart's way ofhdicating that the redution note cm this case, the first 

note ofthe second s1ur) should not be perfiormed as sofüy as the iast note of a reguîar 



unembellished appoggiatura figure (Ex 10 b). There are many similar instances in which 

the resolution note, acting as the impetus for the next melodic figure, might well be 

enhanceci by a gentle empbasis. This does not, however, provide a reasonable solution to 

passages in which the resolutioa note is Ieft as a single unslmed note, as in m 8 ofEn12. 

Ex. 12. WOU' bkart, KV 57O/'iii/m. 8. 

Again, W. Mo- may simply be aslong for a less subtie resoiution note thaa that ofan 

unembeiiished appoggiaaira It is also feaslible that he was assuming pedormers would 

automatcaüy wmect the dissonance to its conso~~~lllce, and was more coacemed that the 

decorative notes be piayed with a legato tone. Another so1ution to the problem might be 

that WoWjpg Mozart did not regard figures of this type to be tme appoggiahiras. M e r  

a& the chord progression can simply be seen as a toiiic chord in second imrersion moving 

to a dominant chord. Etbis is the case, the notes aii bction as chord tones and therefore 

require no wvehg dur. Aoother l e s  s a W o r y  atpldon-that Woffjg intendeci 

the last note of the slur to be released-would result in a direct contmvdon of his fhbfs 

" d e  without exception." 

Performauce of the second note of an appoggîatun fiigue 

Tük provides his ceaders spedlc instnictions not ody for the execution ofthe 

fust note of an sppoggiatura figure but also for the length of the second note. The fhct 

that the second note is also the kst note of a slur @lies that these instnictions, although 



specsc to appoggiaturas, rnight also shed some li& on the problem on the performance 

of aE slur endings. 

Evey dab1eappoggiatural0 must be played with more emphasis than the 
foliowing tone (ïindicated by means of a main note). . . . Because the tone 
indicated by the main note is soiüy and, as it were, unnoticeably released, 
[abgewgen] this kind of execution is referred to as an Abnrgl l ( S c b I  
209). 

The question that begs to be asked is: what is the point ofreieasing the main note ifit is to 

be unnoticeable? Cleadyy tbis resolution note must be performed differently f b m  other 

notes, otherwise Türk would not have bothered to mention the release. A &ely reason 

for this perplexity lies in the somewhat misleading translation of the German text. The 

origiaal text of the passage in question reads: 

Weil der durch die Hauptnote bezeichnete Ton schwach und gleichsam 
unvermerkt abgezogen wicd, so nemt man diese Art des Vortrages den 
Abmg (MPvèrschuIe 21 8). 

Wllvermerkf" is the crucial word descniiing the Abzug. Haggh translates this as 

"untloticeabIe7" wheteas the a d  manhg of "unvermerRr" is unnoticd or unobsemed. 

The original text, therefore, reveals that this relea~e~ rather than being imposs1'bIe to 

notice, was to be so subtle that listenefs ears would not be drawn to it.12 

1 2 ~ g g h m q r w e l l b a v e ~ t o ~ " ~ n  a s a ~ ~ e m b c c r p r c t b e m o r c a o d  
ï m o t i d ?  canieswithitasenseofpastaction, mggathgthattksiurhasbseaummtiœdbgboth 
listaiet and p f b ~ l l l ~ .  To avoid this PILWtlcome coonota!ion, the Abmg wiII be descnbed as unnotieable 



Several examples of appoggiatura figures are provided, dernonstrating both correct 

and incorrect performances. In the foliowing example, (a) and (3) are both to be slurred, 

regardles of whether a slur markhg is present. Tûrk goes on to expiain that "the 

arecution shown in (d) would be incorrect, whereas the two types ofexecution shown in 

(c) are correct, depending on the circurnstances" (SchooI 209). 

The two examples shown m (c) are punling because neither of them acaially aotate the 

Abnrg which Tiirk just descriW. Che has no rest at a& whüe the other bas a signifiant 

break in the sound. Yet ifTürkts iiistructions are to be folîowed, the first example must 

also include some kind of release. Here, for the first the, readers are provided with some 

solid midence that the last slur note (at least of an appoggiahua figure) was released, even 

ifit was so subtle that it wuid not be notated with a rest or staccato. 

But the second example, with its full eighth rest would produce a discemile 

release rather thaa an unnoticable Ab- Tiirk adds an srplanatory footnote in which he 

introduces a new term "Abseinmg" to descriie the more diswmi%le retease. Haggh 



translates this word as "pausi.g."13 In a footnote, Türk goes on to descnbe the 

circumstances which wodd dictate the correct usage of the A h g  and the Absemg. 

Paushg in the OMO exsmples (c) wodd be aiiowed only in those passages in 
whicb a musical thought is concludeci at the same the, and which should 
therefore be sepamted fiom that which has preceded, that is, after a 
cadence or at the end of a musical period @, at the end ofa p b  member 
(@, and the iike (School2 IO). 

Ex. 14. Daniel Tûdc, School, 210. 

Türkts mstructions on the second note of an appoggiatura figure reveai several important 

things: firstly, that a slur ending signifeû at the very least, an unnoticeable release, and 

seconâiy, that the release should be more noticeable ifit coincided with a cadence 

signahg the end of some type of formai structure. This seaas to be what Tiirk meant by 

the phrase "depending on the circum~tances." In the works of WoIf-g Mozart there are 

countless apposgiaturas in which a cadence or the fornicil circw115t8nces wül dictate the 

degne of release. In the foîiowing example, only the second appoggiatura involves a 

dence. Therefote, the first appoggiatura in m 32 shodd be pnformed with an 



umoticeabIe Abmg, wMe the appoggiatura in m. 33 should use the more obvious 

Absetamg 

mI5. Wolf'' Mmart, KV 3331- 31-33. 

What rem- to be seen i s  whether the p~cip1e  of the appoggiaturats Abmg and 

Abse- (i.e., the unnoticeable and the notid) will be univerdy applicable to aii slur 

en@. Ifit does, wiU the ody determinug factor be the cadence or Win other 

circumstances add th& Suence to the performance of the dur endhg? 



Chapter V 

Pedormance of the last note of a slur 

The two-note slur 

One of the hallmarks of classical composition is the two-note dur. Both Bach 

and Türk discuss the execution of these short slurs in sections unrelated to the 

appoggiatura Bach offers the foilowing ewmples with accompanyhg instnictio~~ 

The notes of Figure 170 are played in such a manner that the first ofeach 
slur is slightly accented. Figure 17 1 is played simiIarLy except that the last 
note of each dur is slightly detacheci- The fïnger must be raised 
immediately after it has stnick the key (EsrqyI 57). 

These comments could be seen as evidence for a fidi-Iength last note of aU s l m  not 

accompanied by a staccato indication. Clearly, the two examples are not rneaat to be 

perfonned in the same manner, yet arguably, the first example might inchde a moderate 

lifting whüe the second wodd be execufed with a more obvious "immediate raising of the 

finger." In fâct, Bachs Figuns 170 and 171 are remarkabiy similar to Türk's examples for 

the unnoticeable Ab- and the disccmible Abs&ung (Ex 13), the onh/ reai difference 

being that Bach's Ahsetamg is marked with a staccato rather thaa a rat.  Unfortunately, 

Bach left no specific iastnictioas for perfomance of the iast note in Figure 170, but the 

example does bùit at the possiblity that the principles ofappoggiattua endings couid also 

be applied to regular slur endinp. No firm concIusions can be reached from these 



sramples, but one thing is clear: it is erroneous to assume that a two-note dur will 

automaticaiiy end with a noticeable staccato. Tiirk unfoctunately sheds no light on the 

question because bis examples for two-note slurs are not comparafive, referring only to 

durs conciudhg with a staccato, which he says should be shortened by halftheir t h e  

vaiue. WoIfgang Mozart, MWre some ofhis wntemporaries, never chose to use the 

staccato indication at the end of a slur in his piano sonatas. 

TUrk's defrdon of r slur 

Tüik uses the shn marking in examples throughout his entire treatise, yet 

curiousiy, he faüs to ciariti, its meanhg uniil the second part of chapter six, where it is 

inchideci in the list of wmponents essential to musical expression. His achial dehition 

and iasauctioa for the shir are d e r  scant, refaring mody to the paformance of the 

s M s  tirst note and notes under the dur. No specific comment is made regardhg the last 

note. Surely, ifthe last note of a slur was always released in the same way, this would be 

the most logicai place to include such instruction Possibly Türk thought that the release 

ofthe last note was so entrenched in cment perfomÿuice pradce that there was no need 

to leave specïfic instructions for it. A more likely explanation would be that the degree of 

release was so variabte that he chose not to write speciscally about t Whatever the 

reason, it is unfortunate thst be writes so sparingly about the last note's length. 

The examples accompanying TWs d&tion feature varyîng lengths of shus, as 

weii as ciifKrnent contexîs of articuiation and rneûic pulse. They also inchide examples of 

slm which cross a bar line, which was relatively unwmmon in the early Classicai 

period." TIfrL precedes the examples with a brief explaaatio~~: 

For tones which are slmed, the hger should be allowed to ranain on 



the key until the duration of the gÏven note is completely past, so that net 

the slightest separation (rest) results. By the length of the curved line, the 
composer indiçates how many tones are to be slurred together (Schooi 
344). 

Whüe not specincaiiy mentionhg an eariy release of the iast shir note, the instructiom do 

seem to impiy thst the last note shodd iiot be ~ ~ e c t e d  to the 6rst note ofthe foUowing 

slur, or at the very least, that the last dur note would not be as legato as those preceûing 

it The examples certallily would seem to corroborate the impiicatioa. 

Examples a and b each include eight notes, but feature Mirent slurring. Clearly, the two 

acamples should not be parfonned iddcaUy, with the crucial difference oocuring 

between the fourth and füth notes. Example b implies that the B and the D would be 

separated in some way b u s e  the composer did not bind them together unda one slur. 

Because Turk makes no speQfic comment on the pedonnance aspects ofthis impiied 

separation, readers are left to draw conclusions basad on other pertinent instruction. 

Conoeming the first two examples, he Wrifes: 

At O aii torres are shured aud in 6 each group of four tones is slumd It 
shoukl be observeci, in addition, that the note on which the auved &ne 
kgiris shodd bs verygdy (and aImost impaceptiiiy) accented (-1 
344). 



Based on these comments, it could be argued that the primary meaning of the slur ending 

is not the need for separation, but a signai to accent the first note of the ensuing dur. Even 

without a separation, the two examples would be substantidy diBerat because ofthe 

accent on the fifth note of example 6. l5 Furthennore, an even gratter Merence would 

redt ifthe short durs were shaped by the diminuendo suggested by Leopold Mozart, 

wtule the long dur could crescendo to the bigh note. It would appear that pedagogicai 

cbrity regarding the first aote was of gr- ConCern to T5k than the length of the last 

aote, for he continues with additionai commentacy on the performance of the first note's 

Lri example g this gentie emphasis M s  (contrary to the d e  which is 
otherwise to be foîiowed) on the weak notes marked with +, and in h on Blf, 
4 b etc ( & h l  344). 

This argument, aIthough interesting, does not negate the implicaîion ofsome type of 

separation. Mer ail, Tilrk does state that the *btmctions for accenting are "in additionn to 

the preceding comment on the number of notes under a dur. 

ûîaü the examples, k is the most unusuai, and provides additional evidence for 

releasing the last note of a dur. Türk d e s :  

The sign at k sipifies that aU the notes are to be slmed; nevertheless, the 
h t ,  third, fifth and seventh tones are to be very sottly marked (Schod 
344). 

Cledy, examples b ciad k were not meant to be pafonned identidy. Accordhg to the 

accomp;inying instruction, $the durs of 6 wece not meant to be sepaf8ted, but that the 

first note of each dur was to be accented, then there shodd be a second slur mve& d 

eight notes (lilre A). Because there is w second dur in b, the ody logicai assumption is 

that example b was not htended to be pfayed in one continuau legato line. 



Türk does provide one example in which he describes the length of the last slur- 

note. Referring to slurs endùig with a staccato, he writes: 

At times some tones should be slurred and others detacheci. It is 
custo~nary to sigaify this type of execution as show in a. 1 have &en the 
correct execution in b (SbI 345). 

Ex, 18. Daniel TQrl5 &hoof, 345. 

This example is the oniy one in which Türk leaves his readers with precise instructions 

regarding the duration of the iast note of a dur. Sigdiamtiy, it is dso the oaly suimple 

feahiriag a staccato. It is reasonable, therdore, that it was d. ttiis staccato which 

allowed Türk to be so specific, that dur-endings without staccatos were so variable in 

length that exact iastrudoas were not possible. This certainly would l a d  credence to 

applying the concept of the Absair or Abseizung to aiI slur endings, not just those 

invotving appoggiaauas. 

The influence of mus id  context 

It is important to recognize that TWs instnrctions on the dur are faund in the 

cbapter on expressive playing ad that his commeuts on &&e nmsimu9cicinship mry 

provide m e r  iasights into the perf01111a~~ce of the slur ending. S i g d i d y ,  it W in this 

chapter where Tiirk acknowledges the limitations of writing a manual on perfo&ce 

pradice. Deaüiig wah expressive playing, TSLrL artes, is not simpiy a matter of 

explrinmg des; "certain subtlecies of expression cannot really be descri'bedo (&ho1 

337). Perhaps the paforxnance ofthe iast dur note wu so MirLbk that TIirL perceiveci it 

as one ofthe musicai subtlaies deQing desctiption. He begins the chpter strting that ail 



his previous instruction is in vain ifthe expression of human emotion is absent tiom a 

musical performance. He uses one of his favourite analogies-that of human speech- as 

an introduction: 

The words: " w d i  he corne soon?" can merely through the tone of the 
speaker receive a quite different meaning. Through them a yeaming desire, 
a vehement matience, a tender ~Lea, a defiant co-d, irony, etc, caa 
be expressed. The single word: "God!" can denote an exchmation of joy, 
of pain, of despair, the gteatest anxiety, pïty, astonishment, etc., in various 
degrees. In the same way. tones by c-es in the d o n  cm produce a 
vay dinaent effect- It is therdoce exfrendy nezesary to shidy the 
expression of feelings arid passions in the most tard way, make thern 
one's own, ad leam to apply them conectiy (&?mol 338). 

He identifies three cornerstones upon wtiich e f f i e  music making is bdt: "the suitable 

d-ee of loudness and softness of tone, the detaching, sustamm * 
g, and SI* of tones, 

and the correct tempo" (,SchooI 338). He prefaces his instnictions with a remindex that t 

is impossible, when describ,ig these rehed aspects of playing, to d e  specifically about 

every situation; that the player must make choices ddermined primarily by two factors: 

the emotiooal ciiaracter of a passage and its tempo. For example, grmer volume would 

g e a d y  be rquired in areas expressing sentiments of boldness or Iiveliness. 

Türk goes on to descn'be three types ofartidation adable to keyboard players: 

staccato, legato, and wbat he refers to as the "custornary" touch which was neither 

staccato nor legato. (see Footnote N0.6) He writes elo~uently ofthe importance of 

adpetiug the degree of staccato to the charader oithe passage. 

In generai, m performance ofdetacheci notes, one must particulariy observe 
the prevailirig character of the composition, the tempo, the reqtked 
loudness or softness, etc. Ifthe chacter ofa oomposition is serious, 
t e ,  sad, etc., then the deta;ched toms nnut aot be as short as they 
wouid in pieces ofa livdy, humourous . . . nature. Occasional detached 
tones in a son@ Adagio are not as short ru thy w d d  be in an Allegro. 
For forte one can play detached notes a M e  shorter t h  fOr piano. The 
tones ofsJcÏps m generai have a more p r o d  staccato thaa the tones in 
intervals progrcssDg ôy step (&hm2 343). 



Because instruction on perfomiance practice of the last dur note fernains somewhat 

ambiguous, it is us& to establish some principles upon which interpretation will be 

based. One thing is clear: the last slw note was not meant to be played with the same 

legato touch as the notes preceding it under the dur. Therefore, Türk's instnictiom for 

detacheai notes couid weiI be applied to the performance of the last dur note. Just as the 

cadence and phrase stnictwe detemineci the use of the Abzug and the Absetzung in 

appoggiahiras, the emotiod character and tempo rnight well determine the endings of 

regular s h .  hgcee of rdease for slur endings couid therdore be as unnoticeable as the 

Abmg, as ssharp as the shortest staccato, or anythùig between the two srtremes. 

Türk categorizes the three types of articulation into two kinds of execution: heavy 

execution referring to a legato touch end light arecution to the staccato and customary 

non-legato touch. He d e s  ratfier forceMy that readers m u t  not assoCiate heavy and 

light execution with degrees ofvohme. Aithough the comentary on e x d o n  does not 

specincaüy mention the slur ending, it wouid be reasonaôle to assume that the 

unnoticeable release would most o h  appear m passages of heavy (legato) execution and 

the cleariy separateci release in places of light execution Concernilig the character of 

composition and its relation to aecution, he wrote: 

Compositio11s of an exalteci, serious, solemn, pathetic and similsr character 
must be @en a heavy aecution with fùiiness and force, strongiy accented 
and the me. To these types of compositions belong those *ch are 
headed grave, pomposo, patetiw, maestoso, sostenuto, and the üke. A 
somewbat iighter and markedly softer e x d o n  is r m e d  by 
compositions of a p l a m t ,  gede, agreeable character. . . . Compositions 
in which iiveiy, humornus, a d  joyous feelugs are predorninaat, for 
example, allegro scherzando, buriesco . . . giocoso, . . . etc., must be 
played quite lighsty whaeas melancholy and similar affects psrticuiarly call 
for the dwriag oftones.16 . . . Tt is understood thst in ail of the 



aforementioned cases, various degrees of heavy or light execution must be 
applied (Schmi 348). 

Ifany doubt remaias concemïng the appropriateness ofusing Vanous degrees of durs, this 

last statement should put it to rest. Performance practice for the length of the slur ending 

can legitimately be based on the following principle: the degne of dur release wifl be 

determinecl by the musical context in which it is found. The ody remalliing questions are: 

what musicai Mors need to be obsented in order to fiilfy understand the wntext of a 

given passage; and second, are thae conditions otha than d c a i  watext which wiil 

affect choice of slur release? 

In the section on heavy and light e x d o n ,  Türks presmts three other aspects of 

musical context televant to the music of Wolfgaag Mozart: tempo, ma-, and the 

"mimer in which notes progress" (&hoSI 347). He ad& an "etc." to remind his readers 

ofthe impossibüity of discussing every aspect o f d c ,  implying that the list he offers is 

i ~ w m ~ l e t e . ~ ~  Music d e n  in a fast tempo would generaliy be played with a fighter 

execution than that of a slow tempo. Slur-endings, therefore, would generafly be released 

more noticeably in pieces with a quick tempo than in those with a slow tempo. Meters 

with a longer4ud basic beat require a heavier e x d o n  than meters with shorter- 

valued beats. For example, a piece wrinen in 3/4 time wodd g e n d y  be piayed more 

smoothIy than a piece in 3/8. ParticuIariy noteworthy is Türks suggestion that a 2/4 time 

signature be played more lightly than 3/4. He provides no explanation for bis advia, but 

presumably the reason would lie in the shortness ofthe 2/4 bar length. A cornparison of 

the f h t  movements of KV 330 and KV 332 corroborates TWs idea In both cases, 

WoIfpg Mozart goes to considerable lengths to indicate articulatioa, The 2/4 Allegro 

moderato concains an abundance of staccatos wtiüe the 314 Negro has ahost none. 



Whiie exceptions undoubtedly exist, Türk'ç observation was one which W. Mozart 

generally foliowed. The Absetnrng type of slur release would certainy be more 

appropriate in the duple meter of Example 19% while a less noticeable one would be better 

suited to the example in triple meta (Ex. 19b). 

Ex  I9a WoIf&ang Mozart, KV 330/ilma 3 6 4  1- 

Harmoaic and mefodic intervals must also be considerd in choosing exemtion. 

TürL states that anas of dissonance should generally be played with a heavier execution 

t h  those with consonant harmonies. SIurs, thmefore, s h d d  be relatively unnoticeable 

in the context of dissonance. Ahhough Mozart's dissonances are seldom as pungent as 

those of composers k e  Beethoven, he certarmy used both harmonic and melodic 

dissoa811ce to great effèct. The foiIowiag example fkom the Adagio of KV 576 (Ex 20) 

demonarates Mozart's keen uisight imo the relationship of articulation and disso~lsulce~ 

Staccatos o c w  only at the longest duration of consonance whiie the overwhelming 

majoiiiy of notes are slmed because ofthe pavading dissonancece: 



Ex 20. WoIf&ang Mozart, KV 576/ii/mm, 12-15. 

The slow tempo oftbis eicsmple is, of course, m important contributing Wor in the 

choice of slur release. In pieas wîth a nuffa tempo, a @mer might well chwse a 

shorter release even ifthe dur involves disso-. This, however, wül not oAen be 

encountered in M o d s  fast movemeats bemuse the dissonance is generaiiy fleetmg in 

nature. An exception to this is his fiequent use ofthe dmiinished seventh chord. In a 

qui& tempo, its dissonance ofien ad& boldaess and dcama to a passage, which wouid be 

heightaied by a shortened dur release. Thepi& d e g o  of KV 457 (Ex 21) provides an 

illustration, 

EX 21. WOW- Mozart, KV 4571~139-142. 

Lyk, song-like compositions shouid be c0'1oored by a heavier acecution, while 

d o m  of prevaümg passage work shodd utüite a Iighter execution. Mdodic intervals 

aiso influence choice ofarticulation. Li& execution wodd be appropriate fOr 

predodnady slopping passages, in contrast to the heavier executioa ofstep-wise 

intervals. Example 21 iiiusttgtes TWs suggestion fOr tigbter a d o n  oa skippiag 

passages. At the conclusion ofthe chapter, Türk refen speaficaiiy to Woifjipg Mozart, 



suggestùig that his "modem concert?' wodd generally require a lighter execution than 

compositions by Handel or J.S. Bach (352). 

From this very important chapta on expressive playin& the folowing conclusions 

have been reached concerning the pedormance of the slur ending: some type of release at 

the end of the slur is necessary, the degree ofwbich may range from unnoticeable to 

c l d y  perceptible. Degree of release wiU be determined by facors of musicai wntexî 

such as emotiod content, tempo, metg. and intedlic relationships. 

The influence of f o d  structure 

One of the most salient features of the eady classicai period is iîs attention to 

structure &es meanhg to music. Classical theorists a i l  r e f k  to musical punctuation as a 

criticai element of a pedormets mders&nding8 The relationship of music and language 

was obviously a source of fischation for musichm ofthis period. CPE. Bach and 

Leopold Mozart both advise th& readers to lista to a singer's use of language in order to 

rnaster the art of musical phrasllig. L. Mozart writes: 

Yea, it goes agaiaPt nshire ifyou are constantly intmpting and changing. 
A singer who during wery short phrase stopped, took a breath, and 
speciany stressed first tbis note, then tbat note, wouid t d i h g i y  move 
everyone to Laughter. Tée human voie  @des quite d y  Erom one note to 
anotheq and a O l e  singer wiii nwer break uniess some special kind of 
expression, or the divisions or rest of the phrase demand one. And Who is 
not aware that sin& is at a i l  tirnes the aim ofevery instnimentalist 
because one must Jways approgmate to nature as n e  as possible (101). 

Quaatz points out the simiiarities between an orator and a musician, htroducing his 

cfupter d e d  "Good execution" with an entire page devoted to a detaiIed description of 

effective oratory. TUrL adces some ofthe seme analogies, but focuses most o f b  

attention on the correct application ofpiactuaton in music. Ln paragraph nineteen of& 



te* he quotes a marvellously ingenious sentence designed to bring clarïty to the 

instruction which follows. 

Iust as the words: "he lost his We not only his fortune" can have aa 
entir$y Merent meanhg according to the way they are punduated (He 
lost his lifé, wt ody bu brtune, or, He lost his life not, only bis fomuic) 
(Er verloh &s Leben, ni& ma sein Vermeen, d r  sm Er verior a b  
Leben nich& ma s& Vennbgen), h the same way the execution of a 
musical thought can be made undear or even wrong through incomxt 
puaduatioa, Thus, ifa keyboard player, other than at the end of a musical 

does not join the tones together wdl and collse~uentty divides a 
thought d e r e  it shouid not be divided, then he makw the same mistake 
that an orator would ifthe latter would pause in the middie of a word and 
take a breath.I8 1 have indicated this incorrect kind of M o n  in the 
fi,Uowing example by rests (&hm2 329). 

Ex. 22, Danid SchooIC 329. 

A few paragraphs later, Tiirk repeats these same examples (Ex 23), but this the  with 

slm, each of which end precisely where he so emphaticaiiy stated no rest should appear. 

He is using the examples to cl- his concept of musicai punctuation, but at the same 

time provides a very strong due that the last note ofa dur is certaiPly not always to be 

noticeably s h o r t d  In &ct, the last note of a siur should neva be perceptiy shortened 

ifthis would cause a musical thought to be broken qart. TMr d e s :  

A musical thought which has not been completed may never be divideci by 
lifting the @ers fiom the keys at the won8 tirne (or by rests). Therefore, 
the first examples shown h peragraph 19 [ex 221 must be executed as 
foUows [En 231 330): 



This example, upon fmt observation, is disconcextingiy problernatic. It seems that Tiirk 

meant that a slur should never end with a noticeabIe release, yet this wodd be in direct 

conflict with his instruction on the slur. However, several points should be kept in mùid: 

M y ,  the Iast siur notes in Example 23 are shortened by half in Example 22. 

Undoubtdy, TÇak coosidered the Abseliung type of release to be disniptive, but the 

unnoticeable Abmg would be subtle enough to keep the musid thought intact. The 

siniilanh/ of Example 23 and Example 17b (see above, p. 3 1) cmmt be ignoreci. The 

identicai slur iengths would suaest that TWKS instructions for paforming slm shouid 

also apply to Example 23. It is as0 important to reaüze that Example 23 is found in the 

section on musical punchiatioq and ifany discrepancy exists between the two examples, 

surely the specific instructions for slmhg in Example 17 would supercede Example 23. 

Second, Türk ofta uses the words "lifteci hgersN to descrii the way in which a 

discemile separation is produced. lg Thaefore, when he wams against a lifting action, he 

certainly is not m h g  out the "pulling awayn motion of the Abnrg in Example 23. 

An understanding of T W s  concept of musical p u n d o n 2 0  is vital to this study 

because of its idluence on the paformance ofthe dur ending Punchiation marks at the 

end ofmusical sections were made auâiile to a listener by means of dace!, which Tü~k 

r&erred to as a Ruhesteille, or a place of rest. When a RuhesfeIiè wincided wiîh a slur 

ending, the pdormer wodd necessarily choose an Abse~nmg type reiease rather than an 



Abmg. The length of the Ruhestelle was detefmined by the type of punctuation mark, 

with the most substantid one requiring the longest amount of silence. Therefore, it is 

crucial for a performer to iderit@ musical sections because the degree of release for a 

coinciding slur wiii be infiuenced by the iength of the Ruhesfelle. 

In his treatise, Tiirk presents f o d  structure by comparing a musical composition 

to a speech, explaining how the parts of a compositioa relate to parts of a speech. 

Identifying the sections firom iargest to smdlest, he inchdes in his r o m  (1) the main 

section (Haupbb~~hnitt)~ (2) the musical period ( e h  m w s i R a l .  Penode, e h  

Abschnitt), s e v d  ofwhich mi@ comprise a main section, (3) the R l i y h ,  and (4) the 

d e s t  member, the ~inschnit?~ or phnise member. These four sections are equated to 

four sections of a speech. The main section ofa composition is like a comptete part in a 

speech, comparable to a paragraph The musical peiiod is likeneci to the period at the end 

of a sentence, whüe the Z?&thw can be equated to a d e r  part of a speech which 

wouid conchide with a colon or semi-colon. Fiaally, the EiWchnin is comparable to a 

phrase in a sentence which wodd be separateci by a comma Türk would prefer to end bis 

roster here, but obviously feeis compeiied, in the interest of comprehetlsrveness, to 

mention the ~ 8 e s u r a , ~  an even d e r  musical unit. Composers WU w d y  end the 

Iarger sections with a rest, but the srnaiier musical units might not have such aa obvious 

indication It is therefore pdCU18itiy Unportant that performers recognize these d e r  

units in order to make appropriate choices of slur releases. Tiirk provides the foliowing 

21~liilt-tbererm~rtschni~mt~~ways: -itisapbrpp~m~mbq(i.c. s-daacsea<~iogm 
a musical comma); and secorad, it is the -1 If *ch denotes a seperation 
%& ndhs to $.~.~alzeis wrim on îhe casura iac~uded m a gaion ciilil*d ~ o c r  &e -kaliden 
hterpunRb'on in his tmtk AIIgemdne meon-e der sclidnen m e ,  piblisbd in tht article Vvrtrag, 
Iceipeig, Lm. T û r k o d b r a r b n t b m i i i a r e a s F i i b m g e r a u r r a r ~ ~ m ~ ~ t t h a n ( 8 h Q t )  
@mscdivisionsa(&hbol SU). M e n t i o n h m P d t o f ~ ~ ~ a ü ~ t o t h e i g m e  
basicooncept, but asingdi&rent taminoIogy. 



examples to demonstrate various types of musical sections, which for purposes of clarity 

end in r e ~ t s . ~ ~  

Examples marked a represent the close of a main section or a musical period. Examples b 

indicate the end ofa Rhythms. C provides examples of phrase rnembers, whiie d 

represaas the caesura Examhtion of the examples reveals that the neeà for 

putlctuatioa (Le., a "place of r d )  is determined rnainfy by two factors: harmonic 

laaguage and the appearance of sequences. Examples for the larger musicai sections 

requinng a p e r d  or colon as musical punctuation all imply clear cadences. The musical 

period (a) ends with a perfiect cadence whüe the Rhylhnrus @) ends with an imperf'i 

cadence- In the examples for a phrase mernber or Eiltschnitt (c). the rests are separating 

sequential repetitions of a short motive. At the same the,  dences are also implied. The 

caesuras (id) are cleariy shorter than the phrase meniber and suggest no cadences, 

diminisbing their harmonic significance. S l m  in the examples are reserved for 

appoggiahrres* iikely because d y  Classicai composers were not yet using sIws to 

indiate musical motives? 



An interesthg example of a slurred caesura is found in the chapter on fingering. 

Ex 25. Daniel Tilrk, School, 139. 

Although Türk was using the example to descrii and defrmd the technique of mer 

crossing, it aiso provides a fhirly accurate pichne of an eighteenth-century performance of 

a slur ending which coincided with a caesura The time it takes to Lift the third finger and 

cross over to the second finger wodd be substantial enough to clearly separate the notes, 

effectmly resuithg in an A b s e m g  rather than an Ab- 

The remabder of the chapter is devoted to guidelines for recognizing a phrase 

mernber or Eimchitt (Le., a passage ending with a comma at the place of rest.) Twk 

remarks, rather disparagingiy, that even those with the "duiiest senses" wüi be able to 

recognhe the end of a phrase member when the composer includes a rest. Because there 

are many instances where no rest is @en, the astute musician would be expected to know 

that a phrase division had ocnared and that a brief lifting of the finger would be required. 

If the end of a slur coincideci with the end of an Eimchinitt, the release wouid lean toward 

the Absemg rather than the Abmg The examples provideci by Tiirk include no rests, 

but make use ofhis symbol for the Eircschnitt 25 

Haydn and W. Mamut be&an to iise longer siurs than their pedecessots, but it was Clementi and 
~ w b o ~ a l t e r e d ~ s l m ' s ~  Byt6eoiit~etoftbenineteenth~~the 
~ ~ t 0 3 1 C h h a d c h a n p e A f i O m n o ~ t o ~ ,  whichallowcdtbcsitnto~caîenotori;tytoach, 
ka phrase smictmn RosenHttm points out tbat a comperative stiidg of W. Mozart and Beethaven 
dURmgiadicatcsage~m~Uynon-t~iorichinW.Mozart'splaymg, asweiïasshorîersl~,andmore 
regular metric accentdoa. Beethoven's situs, on the 0 t h  baad, demonstrate his intetest in more long- 
hcoihdks, Withmariç~onLss~aaMebecauseofbisincgJorpbntc bgths(172). 
~ ( ~ t o b v i o i i a y J a a t h e b e a d f i r e s t a ~ i s h i n g a s y m b o l t o ~ a b r e a f r a t a p h t a s e ~  Becaose 
~slur&a~l~~phraSe~heuitroroPadhisown~I,whichbe~teYealedinhis 
Mci'ne Simaten of lm, 



Aithough TrirL faiIs to state his rationaie for phrase divisions, the examples reveai the 

Wors infiuenciag his use of the Entschnitt, While some féature symmetricai phrasing, 

others feature seguences, and others, appoggiahiras. Cornmon to di, however, is the 

cadence-the most miportant clue for reco@g the Entschniit, His instnrctions for the 

exesution of the p h e  dmsions are abundantiy clear, leaving no doubt that slurs endiog 

at phrase divisions should be perforrned with a noticeabIe release. 

The playa must immediateiy raise the Mer h m  the key for notes wtiich 
are intentiody separated h m  those following in order to make the 
phrase division pefceptibIe (Shml 334)26 

Ha- established the basic p ~ c i p l e ,  he indudes a most enlightening paragraph 

suggesthg that a mature paformer wiîi vary the Iength of the last note accordhg to its 

musical context: 

For a very refïned execzlfion, with regard to the H h g  up ofthe figer, one 
must taLe inîo cauiderafion whatha the periods are kger or d e r  and 
more or less johed to each otba. The mer U liftai sooner fiom the key 



at the end of a fidi cadence, or such a conclusive note is played with a 
shorter duration than when ody a phrase member of  the compositioa has 
beea completed (Schuoi 33 1). 

In bis sonatas, W. Mozart generally points out the Ruhedlen with rests, possibly because 

he does not trust the average piayer to &orm with such a refiwd execution The 

Adagio ofKV 570 (Ex 27) offers a fme example of Türk's instruction 

Ex. 27. WoIf@ng Momt, KV 570/ü/mm, 17-18. 

The durs are the same in that they eech represent a phrase member (techaically, a 

~aesura)~ but are dinerent because only the second one involves the end of a cadence. 

Whether this is W. M O Z S L ~ C ~ ~  reasoning for the rest remaias somewhat specuîativeP but it 

ceaainly provides an adequate explanation Turk goes on to d e :  

If a passage of gentle seasitmty foIlows a 6ery and brisk thought, then 
both periods must be more carmy separateci tbaa would be necessary if 
they were of the same character, etc (&hm1 33 1).27 

Again, Tiirk bas retwned to the importance of aliowing the musical context of a passage 

to determirie a performer's choices regarding articulatioa 

The influence of bowing techniqua 

Because the symbol and idea ofthe keyboatd dur was borrowed fiom vioiin 

bowing, it is essentiai for pianists to understand the p ~ c i p l e s  of violin bowiag in the eariy 



Classical period. In his 1765 treatise entitled Cfavier Schule, Georg Uhlein relates 

eighteenth-century bowing techniques to the keyboard dur of his &y. He defines the dur 

in much the same way as other treatise authors. 

Ifthe same sort of arc is ova different notes, they shouid be played gentiy 
one &er the other, and at the same time stning together. Oti the violin 
they wodd be played in one bow stroke. . . . They are caiied slurred 
notes (12-13). 

In a subsequent section, he adds the foiiowing comment: 

rii respect to expression the keyboard is not as oomplete as the stringed and 
wind insüwwm. Nevertheless the same notes csn be pedomed in 
düferent ways, and one can i . e  several ksi& of bowing (69). 

Wo-g Mozart's violbpiano duos provide a weahh of examples dernonstratllig ways in 

which a piankt can imitate vioün bowuig. Not only was Wolfgaig a w m e  artist at 

the keyboard, he was also a skilled violimst, hahg shidied with his Mer as a child. The 

years 1772 to 1777 saw him write his five violin coacerti, during which tirne he also 

served as concert master in the Salzburg court orchestra In 1777 he toured Munich, 

Augsburg, Mannheim, and Paris as a solo violinist. Duruig these years, he also composeci 

half of his piano sonatas. His heavy inv01vement in violui playing and composing could 

very weil have tanuenaxi bis use ofsiurs in his piano music. While this is somewbt 

speailative, ththe is w doubt that W. Mozart wodd have expected piano slunings in the 

violi&pioiM, duos to be performed in the same manner as violin s l ~ g s .  This is most 

evident in passages wbere the two instruments play either m paraiiel motion or in imitation 



Ex 28, WoKpg Mozart, KV 454/üi/mm, 57-66. 

The mongly imitative wrïting Î n  mnr62-66 featwes identicai SI-g for the two 

instruments, which would certainly c d  for a wncerted effort on the part ofboth players 

to synchronize th& articuhtioa Because this type of slurring might weii be d e d  over 

to solo keyboard slufziag, it becornes even more important to understaud the principles of 

classicai violin bowbg. 

LeopoId Mozart's wntiag on the opening note ofa dur and the notes under the 

shirhasrlnadybeendisauscd. Tiiviolinpiaying,theiastnoteofasiursi@cui 

impendhg change in the direction ofthe bow. He never irnplies that it has any additional 

mesning, but writes at length about the technique ofbow changmg and the aèct of 

bowhg on the character ofthe music. Two separate, seemingty contradictory oornments 

are particuiarly signifiant for the purposes of this study. The nrst is found m fis 

description ofthe swnd ofa bow change, 4 e  the second ïs an instniction for bow 

ctiangbg in caritaôiie passages. He descn'bes a bow change as foiiows: 



Every tone [or bow stroke], even the strongest attack, has a smali, even if 
barely audiile, sohess2* a -  the beginning of the stroke; for it wodd 
otherwise be no tone but only an uapleasant and unintelligible noise. This 
same softness must be heard also at the end ofeach stroke (Treds 97). 

If the end of a stroke and the onset of a new one both invoive a "bardy audiile softness," 

the result wodd Iikely be very similar to an Abzug In fact, he uses the word unvermerkt 

to descnke the affect-the same word used by Türk to describe the Ab- 

The second comment is found m a passage whae Leopold Mozart undenicores the 

importance of imitating the legato capabilities of a voice. It was very much in vogue at 

the time for resident vioüiiists in Paris to copy the singing style of Itaarui vocaüsts (Heron- 

Aila 95). Lmpold Mozart was clearty of the same mind when he wrote: 

You must thdore take paias where the d e n a  of a piece demands no 
break, . . . to leave the bow on the violin whea changjng the stroke in 
order to corltlect one stroke with another (Treafrafrse 102). 

Giuseppe Tartini wrote even more emphatidy about the bow change in lyric passages. 

In cantabile passages, the transition fiom one note to the next must be 
made so perfectly that no interval ofdence is paceptiile between them 
(55)- 

Cledy, bath authon are suggesting that suighg passages should be played in a legato 

W o n ,  yet Leopold Mozartts origiaal description of a bow change implies that a totdy 

d e s  change with its "smaîi softness" was not possible. One expianation could be that 

bot& authors are simply spealring against a perceptible Ahsemg type reiease, and that the 

unnoticeable Abarg was acceptable for cantabile passages. However, another exphution 

might be found in the history of the bow. It is necessary to explore Uiis aspect for two 

r«isons. Fbt, the bow is responsible for the charactes of the bow chaage, and therefore is 

also respomible for the character ofthe slur reIease. Second, because the design ofthe 

2%bt ~ a m ~ n  rort for tbis phrase is rncaiclie -ea, maiiiag b~rrfy a0ti-e waimss.' 



the bow changeci during the lifetime of Leopold and Wolfgang Mozart, it is important to 

detefmine whether these changes hfluenced the performance practice of WoIfgang's slurs. 

Bows designed in the Baroque period were characterized by a conva bowstick 

and a nanow band of bow hair which was strung nom an immoveable fiog at the lower 

end ofthe stick to the point at the bowstick's top end. Toward the end of the seveqteeonth 

cenhuy, bowmakers in Itdy began expaimenting with a longer and straighter bow. By 

1720, the French bad folowed suit, but in Oamany the convex bow remained in use for at 

least s e v d  more decaâes. The fiontispiece of Leopold Mozart's 1756 treatise shows a 

drawhg of the author holding a v ioh  and a comrex bow. However, the 1750% marked 

the beghhg of a vesy important traasiton paiod when the design of aew bowsticks 

p a d d y  became concave and the nibon of hair wider. The mechaoism of the fiog was 

chaaged to make it moveable, dowing the tenaion on the haïr to be adjustable. By 1785, 

François Tourte had cmfted a bow so successfiilly that its design ha9 retnained vimially 

untouched to this &y- For bis achievement, he came tu be known as the "Stradavari of 

the bowm (Sadie 209). 

So how did these changes affect the technique of bowùig? The convex shape of 

the Baroque bow dong with its immoveable fiog resulted in less tension on the bw hair. 

When pressure was exerted at the beginning ofa sîroke, the bow hak wodd yield, 

resuiting in the "d soffness" to which Leopold Mozart refas. While it was possible to 

make a smooth bow change with thk Baroque bow, it certallily lent itselfmore nanirany to 

a nad-O sourd. The Crrtmer Mg on the other han4 was a type of transitional 

bow designeci between 1767 and 1780, which featured the concave bowstick and 

moveable fiog. Because the hair on the Cramer bow d d  be tightened to a much greater 



tension, sound wuld be produced immediately, effective@ elimiaating the "smd softness." 

This e d l e d  the violinist to achkve a seamles legato effect at bow changes. Clearly, the 

new design in bow dowed for the SUSf8ined, cantabile playing to wbich Tartini aüuded. 

Wmer Bacbmann and David Boyden suggest that this new traasitod bow was 

partiailarfy weli suited for the late works of Taztini, the music of the Mannheim School 

and the works ofHaydn and [Wolfgang] Mozart (Sadie 209). C l d y ,  the new design had 

the capacity to achieve bow changes with "no intaval of silence" between them. Pianists 

foliowing LaMein's admonitioa to imitate violimsts (in this case, their bow changes), 

wodd in cantabite passages pafonn wnsecutive sim with no intaval of denœ between 

them 

Unfortunateiy, some questions remah manswered regarcjing the infiuence of the 

new bow. The ftoatispiece on Leopoid Mozart's book remained unchangeci for 

subsequent editions-even for the one &ch appeared m 1787, the year of his death 

However, this edition was mereIy an exact reproduction of the raiised second edition of 

1769. All the ilhstrations in the 1769 edition retain the older-style convex bow, 

suggesting that the new d e s i i  had not yet made strong enough inroaâs on Leopold 

Mozart's thidring that he wouid consider updatiiig the drawings. Possily, the changes 

made to the bow in 1769 were not yet sipificant enough to warrant new iiiustratiom. 

The revisions he made in his second edition were mostly nlated to the techicai aspects of 

violin piaying, but several comanents were added regardhg the need to practise sustallied 

bow strokes riad smooth coaaecii011~. A new bow design would cat.mEy have enhanced 

the technique oflegato playhg yet he faüed to speak about the ment innovations. This 

might suggest that, a Ieast in1769, he was aüI thinking ofthe Abarg when he wrote about 

making no brerlrs in a d e n a  passage. Uafottu118tely, his Mer thougb on the new 

bow's capabiiities are mt howa It is also not known wbether Wolfjjg Mo- ever 

used a Tourte bow, or even the tnasitional Cramer bow. The Tourte bow in particuiar 

would have been a Iuxury which a fhnciaiiy burdened composer üke Wotfgang Mozart 



codd il1 afE~rd.~O Even though he may never have personaily used the bow, he certainl~ 

must have been aware of the new bow design with its increased capacity for tme legato 

piayiag. The tradition of non-legaîo playhg was clearly erodiiig d u ~ g  the last years of 

his life and t&e changes in bow design reflected tbaî change. Aithough no absolute 

conclusion can be reached about the influence of the new legato capabilities ofthe bow, it 

is not unreasonable to conjecture that W. Mozart ùnitaîed the violin dur, ushg a d e s s  

legato at dur a i d m g s  in iyricai passages of bis keyboard music. This idea seaas 

partidady weil-suited to songnil movements liLe the Aodaate ofKV 545 (Ex 29). 

A good keyboani player, according to Leopold Mozarî, is to imitate the naturai quaiity of 

a singer, and a singer would never breathe in the mi& of this rne1odious line. According 

to Tartini, there shouid be no interval of silence between notes in a cantüena passage. The 

cpxestion 4 ifW. Mozart ïntended the h t  two bars ofthe example to be seamiess, why 

did he not cova the melody with one continuous sha? Ifhe indeed intaided a tnily legato 

paformance, the arptanuion for the durring must lie m the gentie e m p w  ofthe nrst 

note ofthe dur. One continuous dur would, by eady classical standards, be considered to 

be relativefy long. It therefore mïght wd han ban performed with one long crescendo 



to the high D, with the last G noticeably quieter than the preceding B. The two durs, 

however, wodd remit in a distindy diierent shaping, with a smaii diminuendo at the end 

of m 1, a gentle emphasis on the f h t  slur note of m. 2, and a less noticeabty quiet last G. 

Because no definitive m e r  can be found regardhg the d e s s  legato, today's 

performm can justifhbiy consider an unbroken slur endmg, but in doing so, they must 

remain tnie to the slur's ïmplied shaping and gentle emphi i .  Essentially, this wili produce 

an e E a  ody minimally different i?om the Abzug. 

Example 29 is only one ofcoULIfless puzzling shirs to be found in MozarYs 

keyboard music. Many of them feawe a slur endmg at the bar-he or a shn  stoppihg one 

note b&re the end of a motive. Clasaical sturriag was influenced by two Baroque 

traditions, the first king metrical accentuation and the second, a v i o b  bowing principle 

known as the 'nile of the dom bow." Acwnhuüion was an important elment of classical 

perfomce practice which the treatise Wrifers ail discuss at great length. In bis lexicon. 

Heinrich C. Koch discusses two kinds of accent, one named "grammaticai," the other 

Nrhet~ricait( or "patheticn (Koch cols 49-50). The grammatical or metrical accent rders to 

the expected pattern of stressed and unstressed bats in a measure. For exampie, in a 414 

measure the pattern wouid be strong - weak - medium strong - weak31 Degrees of stress 

are generated by Werences in vohune. The mie of the down bow was a princïple of 

bowing &ch accornmodated the pattern of metrid accentuation. Because the down 

bow naturally producd a stronger sound than the up bow, string players wodd g e n d y  

resme the d o m  bow for bats  requlling stronger accents. This meant tbt a shir usudy 



ended at the bar Iine in order to dIow for a down bow on the strong first beat of the 

subsequent bar. It is the supremacy of the dowubeat that explains why slurs over the bar 

Iuie were reiatively uncornmon, but when a dur did cross over a bar iine, it cerCainly 

provided a welcome break @om the heirarchy of metrical accent. The openi  measures 

of KV 570 (Ex 30a) hcIude some of the mord aiigmatic and coritroversiai shirs in ai l  of 

Woffgang Motart's keyboard 

Some pi& advocate a noticeable separation after each siur, wMe others argue for no 

perceptible break at the bar he. Di5dt ies  with this second approach appear in the 

development (Ex. 30b) where the autograph shows the nrst three bars of the theme 

covered by one long sluc33 



E% 30b. Wolf'ang Mozart, KV 570/i/mm. 10 140%. 

Performance ofthe theme and its re-statement were obviously not intended to be identical. 

Pahaps the d e  ofthe down bow caa shed some light on appropriate performance of the 

opening measures. Noticeable separations at the end of each bar cause considerable 

hgmentation of the mebdic line. On the other hanci, ifa v i o W  perfiod the passage, 

the bow changes (Le., slw nidmgs) mi*@ weü be ody barely pacepnile. At the same 

time, thae would be a gentle emphasis placed on each dur's nrst no# with a sxnail 

diminuendo to the last note. This rendition wouid be mkedly Mirent nom the theme in 

the development where the efféct wouid be long-breathed, with the quarter notes 

participating in a subtle crescendo to the G in m 103. Aithough the degree of separation is 

certaidy a crucial element in the performance of the Uiitiai statement of the theme, ph&s 

wodd do weli to rem- that the more important fkctor is the gentle emphasis and 

subsequent Aiminuendo of the short slurs. App1yiog the rule of the down bow brings to 

both passages the r&eshing Mnety of shape and expressivenesi which WoIfipg Momirt 

intendeci. 

S b  within a bar often adendeci only over notes beîonging to one beat, reflectiag 

the expected pattern of metricaf accentuation. Scheidt's orïgkï example of keyboard 

siucring (sa above, p. 3). üiustrated not only the symbol and meaning ofa slur, but the 

d e  ofthe dom bow. W o f f j  Mo- g e n d y  reserved this LUid ofslumiig for 



accompaniment patterns, possibly suggestÏng that the accompaniment should provide a 

subtle metrical pulse, thus fieeing the melody to create more interesting shape and 

articulafion, 

Because ofthe Sm@g nature of Exaniple 3 1, the slur enci@ in the left band should 

inntate Tartini's bow changes which dowed "no intemal of silence." The s iw over the 

bmken chord accompaniment appear throughout the -on, bdicating that W. M o m  

intended a p e d v e  legato which w d d  be hiadered by wen the d e s t  amount of 

sepadon at dur mdings. Ahhough Example 3 1 has a slow tempo, there are countless 

phces where W. Mozart uses measure-length durs in the context of a fgst tempo. 

Regardless oftanpo, these types of slurs should be seen as uidicators ofaccmi rather than 

separateci articdation. 

The geiinis of WoIf&ang Mozart is revded tbroughout his music in countks~ 

ways, not the least of which is hW îmagmme 
- useofshiniag. However,thisslUmagcan 

aiso raiseciBicuit questionsIIS Why, for instance, d d  he end a dur at the paaittimate 

note of a melodic phrase? Would it not be mon musidiy 'logid to inchde the last 

note in the sluR KV 309 @k 32) offas a f h h t h g  exatllple. 



Ex.32a Woffjgng Mozart, KV309/i/mm. 74-76. 

The doasd m c  motive is heard, unaitececi, tbroughout the entire movement, yet it 

appeam with three Werent types of ar&ic&ïo~= the one seen ia Example 32% another 

with no siunhg whatsoe~er?~ and the third seea in Example 32b. 

Clearly the two examples are not meant to be performed identidy, and again, the 

concept of violin bowing can be appiid in order to undentand the difference. In mm.74 

and 76, a saiag piayer wodd change the bow direction at the dur endine, which wodd 

d t  in a subtle, 6resh impulse for the iast note ofthe motive. In mm. I3 md 14, the lm 

note ofthe motive, behg the iast note ofthe dur, d d  be the Metest. The contads of 

the two passages are noticeably different arid supply a possible explanation for Mozart's 



choice in slumng. Measures 74 and 76 are found in a f section rnarked by a rhythmidly 

vibrant accompanùnent pattern The longer slur of mm 13 and 14 is found in a p section 

with a gentle, fhciing accompBniment. In perfonniag the two passages, shepuig the 

mlodies differently should be of greater concem than whether the dur endhg should be 

noticeably released in -74 and 76. In faq the ligadness oftouch Wfiicû results âom 

making a diminuendo to the slur ending wül quite naairally result in a hint of separatioa 

ThissametypeofsiUmngcanbeseenhmanytrills tannnatuig 
* .  

with a m e n  out 

tum (Ex 33). As m the previous example, the slur ends jus& More the last note of the 

mdodic phrase. 

Both C.PE. Bach and Tur)r meke h n  statements that the trül's embellished ending should 

always be c0~ected to the following note. "The tdî is baud even more ciosdy to the 

fooiowing note by the termidon" (Te 251). Yet W. Mozart septuates the 

termination fiom its resoIution m preciseiy the same way that he sepamtecl the 

embebhment of an appoggiatura h m  its remlution. Possiify Wo@ang was simpiy 

breakhg wah tradition, but the more likely exptanation cm again be found in the concept 

ofbowing. The kt note of a trül or appogBietura figure often demandai a distinctive, yet 

subtie tone. One long shir wodd catarmy aot indiate this, but stoppîng the siur one note 

before the end wouid, like a bow change, impLy the clerity oftone *ch he sought This is 

catainly applicable in E m q e  33 where the distinctive trin adiag wodd oontnie 

signincantly to the strength of the crescendo. 



In wntrasf Example 34 demonstrates the efféct of a t d i  temimion which is 

slurred into its resoIution The slur in nt 3 dictates a gentle ending of the trill, ingeniousty 

enhancing the gr @os0 character of the V8Ti8Iioa 



Chapter VI 

Conciusion 

The writhg of treatises in WoIfpg Mozart's time was obviously a popular, 

perhaps even profitable venture for numerous musicians and theorists. ûf course the slur 

was just one small detail in the great mass of topics n d m g  discussion, yet its influence on 

the ausic of the day was immense in that it brought new vitaüty, expressiveness, 

traasparency, and variety. The treatises are aa invaiuable resowce for the musician 

searching for ways to derstand the puzzbg aspects ofW. Mozart's slurs. An & i e  

performance ofhis music is possible only when several auciai elements ofthe s1ur are 

understood. The short slurs which pervade his music a d  to be enunciated with a gentle 

empbasis and shaped with a subtle diminuendo. When this highly signincant principle is 

understuod, much of the confusion surrounding W. Mozart's slurs wül be eliminated. 

Certainly m q  words have been d e n  about the slur, yet nowhere is there a 

definitive m e r  to the question of how the end of the slur was to be pediormed. Todayk 

piaaists must therefore make informeci judgement d s  based on what is known. Given 

the information available to us in the treatises, what are the fidamentai principles upon 

which we can base our performance ofthe last note of the s l d  F i  we will understand 

that some fom ofrelease is almost aiways necessary, whether it is unnoticeable or cleariy 

perceptifMe. Second, we wili recognize the importance offormal sûuchue. Thîrdly, we 

d take hto account the concept ofviolin bowing. But above aU, we wül look at musicai 

context to guide us in our *est to understand and p d o m  the slur and i ts release. 
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Appeadix B: Factors influencing the reiease of a dur. 

1. Summary of information in the text: 

A The main principle: 

1. Because no precise information is fouml in the treatises, the asswnption 
can be made tbat the degree of slur release was so variable that a definitive 
statement regarding performance was impossible. 
2. The degree of dur release may range fiom unnoticeable (Abrug) to 
clearly separateci. (A bseinmgl. 

B. Factors determining degree of release: conta  

1. The main principle: music csn, in a very general way, be divided into 
two types of styles-heavy (legato) and üght (nodegato and staccato) 
d o n .  Siur releases wiil often assume the c b c t e r  of the type of 
arecution in wliich they are found. 
2. Factors of musical wntext determinkg type of e x d o n :  

t'=Po 
mood 
meter 
intervallic relatiouships 

C. Factors determinllrg degree of release: structwal coniext 

1. The main p ~ c i p l e :  if a slur enàing coincides with a musical 
punctuation mark, the degree of release wiil, in part, be determined by the 
type of cadence found at the end of the sfw. (However, choices shouid 
never be made outside ofthe bework  of musical contexî.) 

a pdkct  cadence @eriod): requires a sigrifkant break which the 
composer wül u d y  inincate with a rest. 

b. impafect cadence (Semi~colon or comma): generaily requires a 
dkerniile br& 

2. Slurs involveci with sequences and symmetrical phrasing wilI u d y  
feature a discet~llible break 
3. Appoggianiras: use the Absetmng for c a d  appoggiahiras. 

use the Abmg for noecadenti*al appoggiaturas. 



D. Factors determinhg dur release: bowing technique 

1. The main principle: some types of slurs found in keyboard music are 
best understood in the context of the violin slur and the d e  of the down 
bow. 
2. Successive rneasure-length durs and successive beat-lengih slurs within 
a bar wüI offen best be performed with an unnoticeable release, especially 
when found in a cantabile context. 
3. For durs ending at the penultimate note of a musical phrase: the shir 
ending wül genetally unnoticable. The tinal note of the musical phrase 
should receive a subtie, fiesh impulse. 

II. m e r  facors infiuencing dur releases. 

A Articulation surrounding the dur: ifa slur is found in an area of pervading 
staccato, the last slur note wiil generally be played staccato. Comrersely, a 
slur reIease withia a legato context will be less discenuile. Slurs in the 
following example wodd end wah a staccato. 

E x  1. WoLfgang Mozart, KV 33 lTrNarar M: mm, 1-2. 

Allegro 

B. Beaming: a clear break is usuaiiy required when a composer separates 
notes n o d y  beamed together. 



The badine "barrier": ifsynimetry of slumng is broken by a bar-line, it is 
reasonable to assune that no release shoutd occur at the badine. 



APPENDIX C: MUSICAL PUNCTUATION 

Section of Speech GtamniPtical Musical 
PuncEuation Puncaiation 

Mozartexample Given rest 
KV 332 (mm, 1-24) 

E i d n i r t  comma cadencel~~obvio~~.  -12-13, no test 
=sentencef ram s e c ~ ~ e n c e s ~ s ~ m -  mm. 13-14. no rest 
even more incomplete metrical phasing may 
than Rhythmus alsa imp1y Einschnitt 

*the fast dur note shdd  be noticcably shortend (staccato) because of the petféct cadence at the ens i  of 
the Periode. 



12. Sonate in F 
W 3 3 2  




